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                        1. Introduction

    Generally, quai'tz is the most eommon gangue of ore bodies, espeeially

of gold-silver quartz veins, though it shows various properties in various

plaees on aceotmt of the differences in the state of aggregation and nature

of the quaytz grains as vLTell as the l<inds of the associated minerals. These

properties rnay be resultant from the varying eircumstances eolltrolling

the eourse 6f development of the ore deposition. Accordingly, detailed
observations on eaeh of the aggyegative facies of quartz and their mutual

relations in the veins aye often very useful in considering the genesis of

the ore deposits.

    The ore deposits of the Konomai Mine are mostly cornprised in gold-
silver quartz veins, in whieh the specia} }oose aggregates of gran"lar
quartz are contained. The term "bosa" or "boso" quartz veins is used
loeally in this mi]ie foy the ones constituted of the aggregates including

all the types of quartz whieh occur sueh as sandy, saccharoidal, lamellar,

tabular ete. It seems that the ofteii found in some other miRes, where
they sometirnes eonsidered as a erushed or oxidized part, otherwise as an
enriehed part of calcite or adularia.

    This paper presents a study of the "bosa" quartz veins of the Kono-
mai Mine; it is a diseussion of the genesis of the ore depsoitsi and the
distribution of the assay values bgsed upg..n the results of that study.
g6Eiili. Fac. 'sei., }I6i<kaic16 Univ., sei. IV, vol. ix, il6' . 3, igs6.
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    In northeastern [EIokkaido, there is a metallogenetic province which

is characterized by the existence of various hydrothermal ore deposits
especially of gold-silver, copper-lead-zinc, and quicksi!ver, which a-re

genetieally related to the volcanics in Neogene Teytiary. The term
"Kitami Mining DistricY' is quite suitable for this provinee. In the eentra}

part of the distriet lies the Konomai Mine whieh is novLT the largest gold-

silver mine in Japan; it yielded about 3,OeO kg gold and 35,OOO kg silver
during 1955. The produetive capacity is about 1,40e tons of ore per day.
(Fig. 1)

    The sedimentary rocks in the vicinity of the Konomai MiRe are
grouped into two large divisions-pre-Cretaceous Complex and Neogene
Tertiary Series. The latter ls sRbdivided into the I<onomai Groups coR-
sisting of shale and tuff and the Syanahuti Groups. ]ilydrotheymai
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Fig. 1. Index'map showing loeation of the Konomai Mine, Hokkaido.
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mineralization may have been assoeiated
with rhyolite and andesite of the intva- or

post--Konomai Epoeh. Most of the andesitie

roek is distributed in the northern part

and rhyolite is developed ill the southem}

part of the mine area. The syanahuti
Groups and assoeiated basait are younger

thaR the mineralization.

    In this area, a well mineralized zone

of about 2km width extends with N-S
t･rend for a distance of more 20km. In
this zone there are many swarms of veiRs,
mostly gold-silver bearing adularia-ealeite-

quartz veins, with E-W and N450E･ styil<e,

whieh are grouped into the Sanno, Kuttyan-

nai, Sumlyosi, Motoyama ancl Yakeyama
Ore Deposits respeetiveiy (Fig. 2).

    The amount of ealeite in the northern

veins is greater than that in the southern

ones. "Bosa " quartz veins developE'in the

central three ore deposits.
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Fig. 2. Distribution ef the Sanno,
Kuttyannai, Sumiyoshi, Motoya-

ma and Yakeyama Ore Deposits
of the Konomai Mine.

                          Z. Occttrrence

    "Bosa" qua7'tz veins of the No. 5 Vein.-The No. 5 Vein which be}oRgs

to the Kuttyannai Ore Deposits is oRe of the repyesentative veins in the

Konomai Mine, Its dimensions are as follows: strike-side length is
2,OOO m; dip-side length is 5ee m; average vyTiclth is 10 m. IR the west

part of the vein it bifurcates into the "[E{anging Branch-Veiii" and the
"Foot Branch--Vein".

    The No. 5 Vein is divided into four facies from the standpoint of the

vein strueture-eoarse･-banded part, fine-banded pavt coRtaining high
grade ore, elayey part, and veinlets with dTusy part (URAslMA 1953).

    Most of "bosa" quartz veins are recognizable in the first and the

fourth of those £acies. They occur as members of the bands formed of
various mineral assemblages, aRd ofteii constitute veinlets at the later

stage of the deposition. Sometimes they grade with each other iltto mas-
sive quartz veins. AceordiRgly, it is considered that "bosa" quartz veins

were not a}ways forrried by eyushing but by primary deposition.
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    "Bosa" quartz veins are mostly ree,ognizable in the eentral part of
the No. 5 Vein, and ealeite is usually not found in that part. Caleite is

eeneentyatecl in the "Foot Bra]3ch--VeiR" and the eastern part of th'e ma･in

vein, but is scareely fognd iR the centra} part of the "ffanging Byaneh-
Vein", ln whieh a great dea} of kaolinlte and montmorillonite, and also

some maycasite are eontained (SuDo !953, URAslMA 1952). These rnineral
assemblages are seen in the a}tered wal}-roek abutting on each part of
vein.

    As "bosa" quartz veins of tke No. 5 Vein oecur with intimate relation

to kaolinite, montmorillonite and marcasite, it is assumed that they have

originated tmdey a partieular eondition which was effeeted by weak acidie

solution. The conditioii does not show any supergene oxidation because
gh.ed VtOhg,t,P,a,i6t..Odf."`ybOgt.11,?t.'la,YtZ VeiiiS eontain nothing of lroii-hydroxlde

' "Bosa" qzeao'tz veiozs of the Szwniyosi lst and .q,nd Yeins.-The Sumi-

yosi Ore Deposits were fotmd in 1951 (URAslMA 195b ; the dimensions
of the Sumiyosi lst Vein are as follows: strike-side }ength is 1,OOe m;
ff･,iP.HSLd.9.ge,.:ggtib',i8.,ih30.III'lha,Veir,atg&,Wi:gth is 5m･ The Sumiyosi 2nd vein
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a: Sl<eteh map of the western wall at the No. 3 Adi"L.

b: Assay map of the abov6. ･
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    "Bosa" quartz is contained in both veins, aRd is espeeially con--
centrated in the vyTesteyn part of the 2nd Vein, IFiguire 3 presents a profiIe

of the lst Vein, and shows that "bosa" quartz veins aye rnembers of the'
bands constituting the vein. The most part wa.s formed at the later stage

of the ore deposition. It has been found that gold and silver are usually

poor in these veins. These faets aye a}so supported by the papers of
[l]AKAsmMA (1954) and MATsuDA (1955). TAKAsmiv[A says that the
temperature required for the formation of "bosa" quartz as measuyed by
the deerepitation method is 1320C ; it is lower than that of the gold-bearing

gray quartz in the same vein.
    Quartz aRd adLilayia are the principa} vein minerals of the Sumiyosi

Ore Deposits; a small amount of marcasite ean be found theTe but no
ealcite.

    There a.re abundant brown "bosa" qua.rtz veins stained by iron-
hydroxide, but as they are, in origin, white "bosa" quaytz ones found under

the bouRdary of the oxldized zone, the formation of "bosa" quartz is seen

not to yequire supergene oxidation.

                           3. .Properties

    The constituents of "bosa" quartz veins are' stibdivided in'to four

groups from theit aggregate shapes-angu}ay, lamellay, sacchhroidal and

                                                  tt tt tt tt t
    Ai2,gla7i-sha?)ecl "bosce" qzLa7itz.-Each piece of aRgular-shaped "bosa"

quartz is a quartz aggregate surrounded by platy openings. [l]he simp}e
one sometirnes measures over 5 em in diameter. It resembles adularia or
calcite erystal in shape. B"t it is not a single or pseudomotphous cyysta},

foy there is often a druse in it and it has net regular plane aRgle (Plate 1,

Fig. 4). Thin seetions cut parallel to the surface of eack pieee of angular

"bosa" quartz shovLT that it is fermed of aR aggregation of minute granular

quaytz crysta}s. A section cut p. erpeRdicular to the sur£ace shows the
quartz erystals growing from the surface plane with sometimes a druse.
The grain size of qtiartz crystals is mostly tmder 1 mm in diameter.

    LamelZao' "bosa" qzea7'tz.-This is Iarnellar quartz aggregate with
platy cavities of 1 mm or less ln thickness. The walls of the eavities are

fiat. and the end sides are irregular (Plate 1, Fig. 5). Under the micro-

scope it is seen tha,t one laminae is formed of miiiute graRular quartz.
   + Saeeha7'oidaL "bosa" qua7'tz.-Saccharoidal "bosa" quartz is the most

eommon type of this material. Sometimes the entire vein}ets aye eon-
                                               tstituted of this type. It often aeeompanies other "bosa" forms and milky
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massive quaytz is included in it. The size of eaeh piece of it is not uniform,

but it has been reported that 35% of those from the Surniyosi Ore Deposits

measure O.063-O.Olmm in diameter (KATAyAMA et al. 1952). IY[icro-
scopically, the constkuents of saccharoidal "bosa." quartz are mostly
angulay.aggregates of minutes granular quar,tz and are partly idiomorphic

crystals ef qti'artz. The shape of the foMmer resembles that of angular
"bosa2' quartz or Iamellar quai'tz in thin section (PIate 7, Fig. 7).

    Platy "bosa" q2ta7'tz.-This is an aggregate of plates covered or not

covered by eomb q,uartz, and drusy platy or thin dog-tooth-like quartz
aggregates belong to this type (Plate 6, Fig. 6), though they are not al-

ways loose. Microseopically, one plate of it is a plate-shaped aggregate
of minute granular quaytz, When there is comb quartz over the plate the
struetures. are not eontinuoug' with each othey. Some platy aggregates of

quartz are enelosed within the other massive qzzartz (Plate7, Fig.8).
They may be psezidomoyph after any platy minerals.
    As is mentioned above, there are four types of "bosa" quart,z. Except

some platy "bosa" quartz, they come into touch or partly mix and grade
continuously into eaeh other in the oeeuryenee, shape and aggregate state
of quartz crystals. Eaeh pieee of "bosa" quartz is principally formecl of

minute granular quartz crystals and its surfaees aye surrounded by
smooth planes. It is, therefore, considered that they were formed under
continuous action during the ore deposition. This view will be supported
by the next section.

    The following shows the chemical composition of "bosa" quartz and

ore.

1 2 3

Si02

TiO,

Al,O,

Fe L, 03

MgO
CaO
Ig. Ioss

}

}

97.4gsvt･%

O.70

 tr.

1.67

97 .76wt･ 9･s

O.Ol

 O.79

 O.37

none
 1.17

 O.48

80.7g"Tt.%

10.99

4.43

 O.65

O.64

4.84

Total 99.86 1OO.58 102.58

1. Angular "bosa" quartz of the No. 5 Vein
2. Saeeharoidai c`-bosa " quartz of the Sumiyosi

  yama et al. I952). CaO ine]udes FeO.
3. High grade ore of the No. 5 Vein anaiyzed

analyzed by the writer.

2nd Vein analyzed by Minato (Kata-

by the Konomai Mine.
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    Figure 3b which is a go!d assay map of the Sumiyosi lst Vein at the
No.3 Adit shows that "bosa" reserves of the No.5 Vein, the Sumiyosi
lst and 2nd Veins and the Motoyama Ore Deposits is roughly calculated

at 1,OOO,OOO tons (KATAyAMA et al. 1952).

                         4. Consideration

    A£ter observations on the occurrences and natures of "bosa" quartz
veins one may say that there is no doubt but that the peeuliar states odi

the quartz aggregates were formed during the primary ore deposition.
It is inferred that the cavity-rich texture, the chief character of such loose

quartz aggregate, was formed by the dissolution of some platy mineral

and by the eonsequent druse-formation. This dissoluted mineral seems
to have been calcite, because now "bosa" quartz veins never eontain eaicite.

The following experiment suggests its dissolution in the veins.

    Figures 9 and 10 are £he microscopie photographs of the aggregate
states o£ calcite quartz fyom the eastern No.5 Vein. In these figures,
calcite is platy, developed paralelled to e (OOOI), and the Sntervals be-

tween the calcite plates are filled vLTkh minute granular quartz.
    If a specimen of the above deseribed ealcite-quartz aggregate is placed

in dilute hydrochloric acid, ealcite crystals are dissolved easily. The re-

maining quartz aggregates have appearance and microscopic texture
similar to those of pieees of "bosa" quartz.
    Therefore, it is considered that the formation of "bosa" quavtz veins

of the No. 5 and the Surniyosi lst and 2nd Veins oceurred aceording to

the fol}owing sequence.
    It seerns that some o£ the ca}eite in the original aggregates of "bosa"
quartz crystailized earlier than others in these veins, If the condition

o£ the hydrothermal solution changed during or after the crystallization,
the ca!cite rnight be dissolved ov partly replaeed by quartz. [l]he wTiter

calls this action the first dissol"tion. The condition of the action seems

to have been effeeted by weak acidic solution, for calcite was dissolved

and mareasite and 1<aolinite were fo]rmed near "bosa" quartz veins. The
shape of "bosa" quartz was controlled by the texture and amount of ealeite.

So-ealled white "bosa" quartz veins are the products of such a first

dissolution.
    If white "bosa" quartz veins were stained by iron hydroxide during
supergelle oxidation (secondary dissolution), so-called red "bosa" quartz

                                                      is weathe.yedwould be formed. I£ the country rock veined by quartz-pets
away, lamellar "bosa"-like quartz mass is often formed, But, the mass
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is an aggregate of the simple comb quartz. On the one haiid the disso!ti-
tion might be rapid along the fault zone, on the other hand "bosa" quartz'

veins might be easlly erushed by the faulting. 'The resultant quartz ag-

gregates are both called erushed "bosa" quartz, though erushing is not
always a neeessary condition.
    It is eonsidered that the primary clissolutiofi aeted LrpoR the wall-rock

･aiteration, ggr iron sulphides in the wall-roek Rear the part vtrith "bosa"

quartz veins are iii the form Rot only of pyrite, but also oi" mareacite.

    The natures aiad genesis of sueh qt!artz aggregates have beeB
described and discussed in the following studies.

    Aceording to MoRGAN (1925), Jumus voN HAAsT observed pseudo-
morphous aEter calcite in New Zealand in 1866 or earlier, and the first
record of pseudomoyphous Iarnellay quartz in a rnining distriet was made
by Cox (1882). ]YIcKAy (1892) described platy quartz.

    It is well-known that LINDGREN (1905a aiid b) noted iamellar pseudo-
morphous quartz and the thin plate of quartz in the lodes of the De Lamar

distriet, and that he noted quartz replacing a thiR tabular riiiReral,

probably calcite. He also described the lamellar quartz of the Waihi Mine

as an intimate intergrowth of quaytz and calcite and the pseudomorphous
quaxtz after platy ealcite of 'the IIauraki MiRe and the Annie Laurie ]M{ine.

Afterwards he (1913) stated that lamellar quartz formation had nothing
to do with surface waters. The iamellar quartz in SLiniatra vLTas illustrated

by CARoN (1915).
    A little later EMMoNs (1917) applied the term negative pseudo-
morphs to cavities formed by the dissoiution of ealcite frorr} a quartz-
ealcite vein--stone, and stated about the genesis that "the thin blades of

siliea remain as pseudomerphs of the calcite cleavge." But ADAMs (192e)
said, "the arrangement of laminae in most lamellar quaytz of De Lamar,
Jarbidge,         Gold Road, and Bodie does not recall eleavage direetiolls."

    IJAcRolx (1922) and ScHRADER (l923) Iater deseribed pseudomorphous
quartz after caicite. RANsoME (1923) iiiferred that the lamellar strueture

of Iamellar quartz was controlled by Iaiinellar aggregates of platy caleite,

their interstitial granular quartz and fine grained adularia in the Tom
Reed vein.
                                '   .Summarily MoRGAN (l924 aRd 1925) introdueed many deseriptions
of so-called pseudomorphous quartz in the literatures. He stated, "their
ability      to form the rernarkable intergrowths revealed by the Temoval of
the caleite in solution can be readily understood", and that "sugary"
gg,argz,th%}.e,.W,ai4･Ag,flR,ei,r:xais.¥,ogf,sr.lg},eg,bg".,?lai,e･gips.b.ug,g.h,at,,e,a,kcig;
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quartz of the mines in Western Australia was described by IDuNN (1929).
He stated that saecharoidal, eellular, skeleton, and fibyous quartz were

mostly formed by the removal of some mineral.

    WATANABE (1930 and 1939) studied the lamellar quaTtz o£ the [Caka-
dama aRd ]Y[izusawa ]M{ines, and conc}uded that the lamellar strueture was

control}ed by the original platy sti'ueture.

    The "bosa" quartz veins o/f the KoRomai Mine now Lmder consideration

studied bv KATAyAMA et al. aRd by the wrciter (1953). KATAyAMA et al.
maintained that the quartz aggrega,tes were formed by stirring during
tJhe crystallization. [l]AKAsmMA (1954) and MATsuDA (1955) described
the oecurrenee of "bosa" quartz veins, though they did not fully discuss

the sequence of the formation.

    In conc}usion, according to the present writer's simdy, "bosa" quartz,

veiRs of the Konomai Mine are essentia}Iy not formed by crushing,
seeondary replacement, oy oxidation, bttt they are mostly constituted of

negative pseudomorphous and interstitial quartz aggregates contai"ing
many cavities formed by the disso}ut･ion of ealcite erystals during the
primary deposition. 1'he strueture of "bosa" quartz veins resembles still

that of the quartz-ca}cite veins. "Bosa" quaTtz veins may not rarely be
found in the quartz-caicite-adularia veins which usua!ly deve}op in the

gold field with andestic volcanism. The writer has found "bosa"-like･
quartz veins of some gold-silver miltes in the Kitami Distriet and in.
southern Kyusyu.
    In the Konomai IS({ine it is an important problem to determine how
"bosa" quartz veins re}ate to the ore prospeeting. As the outerops of the

veins with "bosa" quartz do not a}ways make their appearance, sometimes

such veins have been regarded as blind veins. Gold and silver are poor in
"bosa" quartz veins beeause "bosa" quartz originated form ealeite-quartz

aggregates. "Bosa" quartz veins do not always show the existence of
oxidation of fault zone, because they are essentia}ly fresh and one of the

primary veins. Accordiiigly "bosa" quartz veins are not direetly related.

to secondary ei?richment by oxidation.
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7. Saceharoidal "bosa" quartz in thin seetion. ×90.

s. PIaty quayez aggregate surrounded by minute granular quartz crystals iTM

thin seetion. ×90.

g. Caleite-quartz aggregate regarded as the original one of saeeharoidal `cbosa"'

quartz in thin seetion. Gray, platy ealcite; white, granular quartz and adularia..

x 90.

Io. Caleite-quartz aggregate regarded as the original one of lamellar "bosa "'

quartz in thin seetion. Gray, platy calcite; whjte, granular quartz and adularia.

x90.
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